Ahmed Nasr Attia
UI/UX Designer and Front end developer
+201274581531 | ahmed.nasr350@gmail.com | ahmed-nasr.com | behance.net/an350 | linkedin.com/in/an350

Personal Information

About

 Birthdate :02/04/1991

I'm very interested in UX/UI design. I worked in many projects as a

 Nationality: Egyptian.

front end developer and web designer. I enjoy working in Graphics

 Religion: Muslim –Sunni.

design as well.

 Education : Faculty of computers and
information, Fayoum University
 Military service : Finished in 01/06/2015
 Marital status: Single.
 Driving license: Valid.
 Home address : Fayoum, Egypt
 Current address : Riyadh, KSA

Career Objective
I'm looking for an opportunity allows me to learn new techniques
and increase my experience in UX/UI design and front end
development. I love working within professional environment and
communicate with new coworkers. I believe that if you find a job
you like, you’ll never work a day in your life.
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Experience

Skills

8 Digital Marketing

UX Design

UI/UX Designer - Front End Developer

Wireframe & Work flow

08 / 2015 – Present

Target audience (personas)
Information architecture

Responsibilities:
- Participate in the analysis process in order create wireframes and system flow.
- Create responsive web designs and code them into clean front end code and
deliver them to back end team.
- Lead the team of graphic designers to deliver high quality designs.
Projects:
- Yallaforma website: is the first Egyptian website specializing in professional
bodybuilding and fitness and nutrition of athletes as well as to search for the
best GYMs and evaluation of coaches in general in Egypt.
- Mr. Forma Competition: is the first online bodybuilding competition from
Yallafroma.com in Egypt to find the best forma in 2015.
- IELTS Social campaigns: IELTS is well known organization that is an
international standardized test of English language.
- IStudios Social campaigns: iStudios is an entertainment leader in the
innovative entertainment industry in Egypt.

Front End Development
HTML5
CSS3
Twitter Bootstrap
Zurb Foundation
Jquery
JavaScript
Sass & Less
WordPress
Integration with PHP
Integration with Asp.net

- CYU Coptic Youth Union | Online Magazine: CYU is an online magazine that
helps the admins to post the new news , videos , upload books , add external

Graphic and Web Design

links and fully control in this content.

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Indesign

Advanced group for information technology - AGI

Adobe Illustrator

UI/UX Designer - Front End Developer
08 / 2012 – 08 / 2015
Responsibilities:
- Participate in the analysis process in order create wireframes and system flow.
- Create responsive web designs and code them into clean front end code and
deliver them to back end team.
- Create printed designs (Rollups, documentations, brochures, company profile).
Projects:
- AGI website: Responsive website design.
- Al-Ola Modern systems: Responsive website design.
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- Intelligent Testing Gate (ITG) system: iTG-BE consists of six modules that
manages all online testing processes starting from online scheduling of a test
till producing the test results reports.
- Intelligent Financial Package (IFP) system: FP General Ledger supports
multiple companies, company multiple branches, multiple currencies and
unlimited number of accounts and cost centers.
- PromEgypt system: A joint venture between the University of Cairo (FCI) and
the Andalusian Institute of Technology (IAT), Spain, in the framework of
cooperation with the European Union to improve the competitiveness of small
and medium-sized enterprises in Egypt and the opening of roads have for

Contact information
Email:
ahmed.nasr350@gmail.com
Mobile (Egypt):
+201274581531
Mobile (KSA):
+966560381987

LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/in/an350

Behance:

export.
- Libya student result portal: A portal for ministry of education in Libya that every
student in prep and secondary school can get his results.
- Sigma Labs website and system: Sigma Labs are well known Medical analysis

www.behance.net/an350

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/an350

Twitter:

laboratories in Egypt.
- Jadara website and system: Jadara is a program to qualifying leaders in Africa.

www.twitter.com/nasr350

Google +:

Freelance projects

www.plus.google.com/+Ahm

- Koshari and salsa restaurant mobile app (ios & android) and responsive website.

edNasr350

- Regalo Gifts mobile app (ios & android) and responsive website.

Skype: ahmed_nasr350

- Talab service mobile app (ios & android) and responsive website.

Viper : +201274581531

- R7alat tours responsive website.

Whatsapp: +201274581531

- Central Market responsive website.

Check also my online CV

Excited to work together?
ahmed.nasr350@gmail.com
www.ahmed-nasr.com
ahmed-nasr.com

